"THE CHEMICAL MAID."

The First Performance of the Show.

The first presentation of "The Chemical Maid," scored such an immense hit that it even surpassed the best hopes of the management. It is safe to say that no Tech Show has made such a big success of its first performance. The house was crowded and the audience appreciated and applauded every song. For two and one-half hours there was no letup in the fun and merriment, and at the final of the last act the audience to realize that "The Chemical Maid" was concluded.

Individually the acting and songs were artistic, while numerous hits on the Faculty caused great merriment. The honors of the afternoon were shared by R. Davis, '06, and A. F. Bancroft, '07. Bancroft's first appearance, coming out of the large audience to realize that "The Chemical Maid" was concluded.

Individuals' acting and songs were artistic, while numerous hits on the Faculty caused great merriment. The honors of the afternoon were shared by R. Davis, '06, and A. F. Bancroft, '07. Bancroft's first appearance, coming out of the large audience to realize that "The Chemical Maid" was concluded.

"TRACK SQUAD PICKED."

The following men are to be selected for the Track Squad: 220 Yards: Williams, '06; Rich-ards, '07; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 220 Yards: Williams, '06; Rich-ards, '07; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06. 100 Yards: Richards, '07; Gibbons, '06; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 440 Yards: Howe, '06; Hertz, '06; Gould, '07; Loomis, '08. Half Mile: Wilson, '06; Black-burn, '08. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06. 100 Yards: Richards, '07; Gibbons, '06; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 440 Yards: Howe, '06; Hertz, '06; Gould, '07; Loomis, '08. Half Mile: Wilson, '06; Black-burn, '08. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06. 100 Yards: Richards, '07; Gibbons, '06; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 440 Yards: Howe, '06; Hertz, '06; Gould, '07; Loomis, '08. Half Mile: Wilson, '06; Black-burn, '08. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06. 100 Yards: Richards, '07; Gibbons, '06; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 440 Yards: Howe, '06; Hertz, '06; Gould, '07; Loomis, '08. Half Mile: Wilson, '06; Black-burn, '08. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06. 100 Yards: Richards, '07; Gibbons, '06; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 440 Yards: Howe, '06; Hertz, '06; Gould, '07; Loomis, '08. Half Mile: Wilson, '06; Black-burn, '08. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06. 100 Yards: Richards, '07; Gibbons, '06; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 440 Yards: Howe, '06; Hertz, '06; Gould, '07; Loomis, '08. Half Mile: Wilson, '06; Black-burn, '08. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06. 100 Yards: Richards, '07; Gibbons, '06; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 440 Yards: Howe, '06; Hertz, '06; Gould, '07; Loomis, '08. Half Mile: Wilson, '06; Black-burn, '08. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06. 100 Yards: Richards, '07; Gibbons, '06; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 440 Yards: Howe, '06; Hertz, '06; Gould, '07; Loomis, '08. Half Mile: Wilson, '06; Black-burn, '08. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06. 100 Yards: Richards, '07; Gibbons, '06; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 440 Yards: Howe, '06; Hertz, '06; Gould, '07; Loomis, '08. Half Mile: Wilson, '06; Black-burn, '08. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06. 100 Yards: Richards, '07; Gibbons, '06; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 440 Yards: Howe, '06; Hertz, '06; Gould, '07; Loomis, '08. Half Mile: Wilson, '06; Black-burn, '08. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06. 100 Yards: Richards, '07; Gibbons, '06; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 440 Yards: Howe, '06; Hertz, '06; Gould, '07; Loomis, '08. Half Mile: Wilson, '06; Black-burn, '08. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06. 100 Yards: Richards, '07; Gibbons, '06; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 440 Yards: Howe, '06; Hertz, '06; Gould, '07; Loomis, '08. Half Mile: Wilson, '06; Black-burn, '08. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06. 100 Yards: Richards, '07; Gibbons, '06; Lightner, '06; Williams, '06. 440 Yards: Howe, '06; Hertz, '06; Gould, '07; Loomis, '08. Half Mile: Wilson, '06; Black-burn, '08. 1 Mile: Buckingham, '06; Allen, '08; Chapman, '07; Marey, '05. 2 Miles: Galloway, '05; Adams, '06; Howard, '04; Capp, '06.